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More Furniture Thefts
In Dorm Social Rooms

Interdormitory Council Drops Plan To Lock

Lover Quad Leisure Rooms After Midnight
By Fred Powledge

"It looks like somebody's trying to start a hotel," a. resident of
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ROBERT F. WAGNER, JR., Democratic borough president of Man-

hattan, clasps his hands in victory in New York after winning the
mayoralty election in what appeared to be a landslide. AP

'Rotten' Apples
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Committee
Reports

Legislature In Party

Fight On Orientation
By Richard Creed

Bill Brown,, chairman of the
presidentially appointed commit
tee to study orientation, presented
the committee's report to the stu-

dent Legislature last night.
Student Party members Joel

Fleishman and Don Geiger, who
are both on the committee said
yesterday that they would not ac
cept the report as it stands. Fleish-
man refused to 'sign it. Geiger,
who has signed the report, indi-

cated that he "would withdraw His
name.

Geiger and Fleishman refused
to accept the report, written by
Brown iir the first person because
it states that while the committee
"has my findings" on the "load-
ing" of' the orientation committee
with fraternity men, Brown says,
"I thinfc that neither the commit-
tee nor the counselors were pur-

posely selected . because of their
extra-curricul- ar participation."

"Although this area of work has
not been explored very thorough-
ly, I think this is a safe assump
tion to make."

The committee was set up over
two weeks after Student Party
Chairman Gene Cook had charged
Gorham with giving fraternities an
"allotment" of orientation coun-

selors and with instituting a "re-

gime that is of, by and for fra-

ternities."
Cook Stipulations

Cook and Gorham met and de
cided that Gorham should set up
the orientation study committee.
Cook made the stipulations that
equal numbers of each party be
appointed to the committee, that
his charges be answered satisfac
torily by the committee, and that
the committee's finding be open
to the press. Cook was assigned
to the committee and signed its
report yesterday, but was not
available for comment.

Gorham said yesterday that the
committee was set up to prevent
orientation from becoming a "po-

litical football." Later he said that
it was not set up to answer Cook's
charges but "to study the orienta-
tion set up and its current pro-

gram."
"The whole project resulted

from a sincere desire by the exec-

utive office to take inventory of
its orientation committee and to
clear up various misunderstand-
ings," said Gorham. "It was felt
that a thing as important and vital
to Student welfare as orientation
should not be dragged through

JAMES HERBERT MclNTYRE
of Ellerby was recently appoint-

ed assistant director of Graham
Memorial. He will work with the
Student Union Activities Board.
He received his B.A. degree in

education here last year. He is
now in graduate school in the
mathematics department.

Group Did Not

Make Grants,

Says Carrol
Professor D. D. Carroll, chair-

man of the Faculty Scholarship
Committee, said yesterday he
wanted "to correct an error in
Wednesday's Daily Tar HeeU'

An error was made, he said,
in stating that the $10,000
grants-in-ai- d going to athletes
was allocated by his committee.
"My committee had nothing
whatsoever to do with this,",

Carroll said.
The information printed in

the story was given The Daily
Tar Heel by the Administratfon
official making the announce-
ment. 'Actually, it was the deci-

sion of Chancellor Robert B.

House to give athletes $10,000
of $40,000 campus stores profit.
The chancellor's decision was

concurred in by President Gray.

Good Overshadovs Evil

On Gridiron: Vol Prexy
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov.

(;p)Dr. C. E. Brehm, Univers-

ity of Tennessee president, said
today he believes the good fea-

tures of college football "over-

shadows the bad."
"There are phases of the sport

that are not good and should be
corrected," he declared. "Im-

provements are being made and

will continue to be made. All of

us interested in the sport must

work to that end."
Dr. Brehm's views on the sport

were contained in a letter he
wrote Bob Mathias, former Stan-

ford University fullback who quit
football this season with a blast
that it had become "big business"

and had lost its appeal as a sport

for the men who play it.
The U-- T president made public

today a letter he wrote Mathias

last Sept. 1.

Student leaving shoe behind as
he darts from path of automo-

bile on Raleigh Road.

Long blood - donation line at
Graham Memorial, including 35
chattering students and, in con-

servative gray flannel, Dean of
Students Fred Weaver.

Dragnet with a realistic touch:
Colonial House juke box picking
up police calls from police radio
across street.

'On Borrowed

Time' Cast Set

By Playmakers
Harry E. Davis, associate director

for the Carolina Playmakers, yes
terday announced his cast for "On
Borrowed Time," a fantasy of love

and death, which will play here
Nov. 18-2- before touring the state
in December. A second tour of
South Carolina and Virginia is
planned for early spring.

Cast in the leading role of
Gramps is Christian Moe of New
York City, with Les Casey, Chapel
Hill, opposite him as Granny. Their
grandson Pud will be played fcy

Master Michael Casey, also of
Chapel Hill. Jane Barringer, Nor-

wood, will play Aunt Demetria;
Barbara Beasley, Springfield, 0.,
Marcia; and Rick Faw, Southern
Pines, will appear as Mr. Brink, the
personification of Death.

Others in the cast include David
Ashburn, Winston-Salem- , as Dr.
Evans; William White, Topsham,
Me,, as Pilbeam; Seymour Herzog,
NYC, as Grimes; Franz Roberts,
Hillsboro, as the Sheriff; Warren
B'ayless, Chapel Hill, . and John
Ludwig, as two workmen; and Jock
Lauterer, Chapel Hill, who will
play a second little boy and under
study Pud.

Tickets for "On Borrowed Time"
will go on sale this coming Wed.,
at the Playmakers Business Office
in Swain Hall and at Ledbetter -

Pickard on Franklin St.

SUAB Giving

Variety Show

Tonight -- Free
The first annual SUAB Variety

Show goes on stage at 8 o'clock to
night in Memorial Hall. No admis-

sion fee will be charged to see the
nine acts.

Nancy Murray, chairman and
director of the show, expressed
the hope that there will be a full
house because, as she says, "This
will really be the greatest!"

Featured on the program will
be: Dewey Chappie, jazz trumpet
player offering his interpretation
of "Sugar Blues" and other well- -

known pieces; a comedy team a la
Dean Martin and Jerry LeWis;

Mitch Novit singing "Sixty Minute
Man"; Clyde Alexander, tenor; Joe
O'Brien, popular song singer; Ed
Potter, pianist, and his impressions
of well-know- n musical preformers.

Others to tread the board tonight :

are Jackie Brooks singing "I Want
To Be Evil," Bill Fetzer and his
"irrespressible friend" Jerry Mc-Ge- e

and ballad singer Ralph Wig-

gins.

because of the violation of federal
law involved in depriving the gov

ernment of amusement tax.

Owners of illegally used ID cards
at Georgia get fined $7.50 and then
have a choice of contributing an-

other $5 to a University scholar-

ship fund or having disciplinary
notation made on their permanent
records.

The network of investigators
caught 30 gate-crashe- at the
Georgia-Carolin- a game two weeks

Semesters Have Little Effect

On Summer Session Program
had little overall effect onhasThe change to the semester system

session according to Dean Guy B. Phillips of
the summer program
the School of Education, director of the session. .

the semester basis in order thatoffered"All course work will be on
. course outlines may remain tne

- same." he said. "This is an adjust- -

concerning a minor- - epidemic of
rooms.

and lamps stolen from Whitehead
uormitory, both Everett and Ay- -
cock Dorms have reported thefts
of lamps and chairs.

Manning Muntzing, president of
Aycock, said of the disappearance
of a lamp and a chair: "We have
no idea where they went. They're
not in the dorm, at least."

It was also reported yesterday
that some boys, when moving out
of Cobb basements, stacked their
clothes in their dresser drawers
to facilitate moving to their new
rooms, and forgot to return the
drawers. ,

Director of Operations J. S. Ben-

nett said that he had not heard
of the removal of the drawers,
though the practice had occurred
in past years. He said that ru?h
"borrowing" renders the dressers
"completely useless:"'

Bennett agreed that the social
room thefts were apparently not
the work of dormitory students.
"It probably happens early in the
morning," he said". "It would be
easy for someone to back his car
up to the door about two or three
in the morning, go in, and take
what he wants.

"If we can get the boys' coopera
tion,, and keep the rooms

.
locked

'when they re not using them, we
can curb the thefts," said Bennett.
But the Interdormitory Council,
in a meeting Wednesday, defeated
a motion, to lock the rooms up
late at night.

Roy W. Holsten, assistant dean

. . ' ' . . 4.nig lu liiiu uul muic uuuui uis
thefts."

Dorms Having

Open House On

Irish Weekend
The Interdormitory Council, in

its regular meeting this week, vot-

ed against a motion to lock dorm
social rooms and heard President
Walt Gurley announce plans for
the Notre Dame game weekend.

The move to lock social rooms
was prompted by the disclosure
that furniture has been reported
missing from several across the
campus. Defeat for the motion
came after a lengthy discussion.

Gurley revealed tentative plans
for an open house in each of the
men's dorms when the Irish invade
Tar Heel land November 14. He
also said that dormitories will com
pete in a ticket-sellin- g contest for
the Grail dance to be held that
night, with prizes going to the
unit selling the highest per capita
total.

Students Going
To BSU Meet

Some 55 Carolina students will
W:- -. c-i- -.

J

and the State Baptist Student UnI.
'ion convention.

The Carolina delegation is the
largest in several years.

More than 1,000 students from
all over the state are expected for
the meeting. This number will in-

clude students from North Caro-
lina's colleges for Negroes. There
will be no segregation.

The opening session of the con
vention will be held Friday nigSt
in me nrst Baptist Church ol
Winston-Salem- . Featured sneaker
for this session will be Dr. Nels
Ferre, professor of Philosophical
Theology at Vanderbilt University.

Other speakers at the conven-
tion will be Dr. John Oliver Nel-
son, professor of Christian Voca-
tion at Yale Divinity School, and
Aliss Emily Lansdell, president of
the Carver School of Missions Ih
Louisville, Kentucky.

About 100' students will take
part in various phases of the

. Everett Dormitory said yesterday
furniture thefts from dorm social

In addition to the end tables

Gyim Class Cut

Permission Is

Reduced To 2
General College students are

feeling the effects of the semester
system this year under a new De-

partment of Physical Education
policy affecting unexcused ab
sences.- - .. .

"Cuts in gym classes have been
reduced from six per year to four.
Last year, a physical education
student could take two unexcused
absences each quarter. This year,
he is limited t otwo per semester.

This means that every male
freshman and sophomore will at
tend at least 60 of the 64 physical
education class meetings sched-

uled this year, unless he can pro-

duce an excuse for additional ab-

sences.

Over-cuttin- g physical education
classes results in a failing grade.
However, a student who fails most ,

continue to attend class, even after ,

his F is in the record book.

Central Intelligence

A representative from the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency will be
on campus Monday to interview
girls interested in jobs with the
agency. Ability to type is required.
Contact Placement Service in 204

Gardner Hall for further informa-

tion.

ment made necessary by the fact

that the University is now oper-

ating on a semester basis."
The two terms will remain

as usual, the Dean
'indicated, the first running from

,i

th nd
, . 1(J . 25.

Ltrl ill, liuiu v uj c
"With the average student tak

ing two tnree-semesie- r uum luui
ses in a summer term," Dean i

Phillips explained, "certain ad-

vantages wilPbe gained, in the
judgment of the board.

"First, students will be working

in only two subject areas which
may create a better learning situ-

ation. Secondly, the faculty teach-

ing load which heretofore has had
to be increased during a summer
term over the regular term, will
be more favorable under a two
period, rather than a three per- -

100, Dasis. Ana mtauy, ucuiw I

courses will now be earned by the ,

student on exactly the same basis
as thev are m iul regular term. "

Faculty for the 1954 session,
Dean Phillips announced, is now,
being employed, and catalogue ma--,

terial on courses and schedules is
being assembled.

SSL Delegates Not

Attached To Government
President Bob Gorham yester-

day modified a story in The Daily
Tar Heel which said that UNC del-

egates to the State Student Legis-

lature "represent the University's
Student Government."

Gorham pointed out that SSL
representatives are not necessarily
connected with any student gov
ernment. "The SSL is made up of
interested students from univer-
sities and colleges in North Caro
lina whether they are connected
with student government or not,"
he said.

The State Student Legislature
will meet in Raleigh, November
19-2-

Yack Beauty Contest Will Pick

Queen, Court Thursday Night
Yack beauty contest next Thursday

Final plans for the Yackety
were announced yesterday.,i t!!:?;"rnrr0"ram Thursday night will be furnished by organist

Paul Weston of Boone, N. C, who

"No boy is coerced into playing
football," Dr. Brehm wrote. "He
does it of his own volition, with a
knowledge of all the facts. The
boys must like it or they would
not be playing."

While admitting there are some
evils in football, the educator
wrote Mathias:

."We. do noj throw - away a

whole barrel oi appies uewu
of one or two rotten ones. Elimi-

nate the rotten ones."

Dead Letters

The Dean of Students office re-

quests students with new campus

addresses to notify their corres-

pondents of th echange. Large

numbers of incorrectly, addressed
mail winds up in the dead letter
office.

Rooms Due For

Basement Boys
"The basement situation is im-

proving," said Housing Director

James Wadsworth yesterday, "and

we hope that by Thanksgiving the
basement dwellers will have more

than one item to be thankful for
a dormitory room."

The approximately 30 boys still

living in Cobb basement are slow-

ly being moved into dorm rooms,

reported Wadsworth. "We get a

few openings every day," he said.

tv,0 Wmisine Office has received

few complaints, said Wadsworth.

'The boys have been very gooa

sports about it. We've inea iu

rrv vervbody as happy as pos

sible under the circumstances."

Stop Gate Crashers

the inevitable mua or po mes.
oM fashioned square

"A non-partis- an committee was. This hoe-s- et

up. and this report has evolved. ,

real Uye
As far as I can see, the question ' sponsoredis being

Saturday Night
Hoedown On

Swing your partner and prome -
nade . . . Saturday night there will

hillbilly bands,
by Graham' Memorial and the
YMCA.

The dance will begin at 8 p.m.,

and admission is free. The music
will be furnished by Bob Cole and
his Country Boys and the Butner
Playboys. The dance figures will
be called by Carl Gregory of Enka.
Sarah Jane Capps of Chapel Hill
is the chairman of the dance.

Cole's aggregation features all
(See HOEDOWN, page 6)

-
i ii ti-t-l inn 't'lfiiiMl-i-f "

of Orientation and any misunder
standings thereof are settled.

Brown Statement
Brown said, "The committee was

not set up to answer Cook's charg-

es. We were set up to evaluate
the orientation program and make
suggestions for any improvements
we found necessary. If Cook's
charges are answered at all it will
be done in the course of our work
and not done with that purpose

(See LEGISLATURE, page 6)
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played with Paul Whiteman s or-

chestra for fifteen years. The thir-

teen winners of the contest will

be announced at the contest.

The beauty queen's identity will

not be disclosed until next Satur-

day night, Nov. 14, at the Grad

Dance when she will be presented

along with the entire beauty court.

The dance will be held in Woollen

Gym with the Glen Miller Air

Force Band supplying the rmisic.
will be

The band's performance
part of an "Operation Christmas

program which is being sponsored

by Pope Field in order to bring

Santa Claus to orphans through-

out North Carolina.

interested in
Any organization

..etonta in tho contest
entering tuureou-m- ust

have their entries In today.

All entries plus the $5 entrance

fee should be taken to the Yack

Memorial or to
office in Graham

Reen Norris in Carr Dorm or to

Jack Markham at the Sigma Nu

House.

A complete list of the contest-

ants, sponsors, and judges for the

contest will be announced next

week, Yack officials said.

Seniors, Law Students:

Check Yack Proofs Now
. should

Seniors ana raw .
come down to the Daseuufc
Graham Memorial iuuucuu. -

Georgia Calls In Cops

. V X 1
v m

ATHENS, Ga., Nov. 5 Add to

the list of solutions to the age old

problem of non-studen- ts entering

football games on student passes:

The University of Georgia cure-al- l.

At the Georgia-Alabam- a game
less than 21

last Saturday, no
assigned with the spe-.- ..

guards were
"J.... f watphin? for "bor- -

citic amy uj. " ii :

rowed" ID cards. There were tnree
, A.aMvp two city de- -

f faculty members,
. -

HELEN KELLER, whose "eyes" are in her sensitive fingers,

"sees" President Eisenhower in a visit to the White House, miss

Keller, without vision and hearing, is a world renowned leader in

work for others thus handicapped. Of the president she said, she

said, "He has a wonderful smile." AP Wirephoto.
ago.

The FBI men entered the picture.'Yack.

The hours are for 12-- 7 p.m.


